
Unit 51, 1161-1171 Pittwater Rd, Collaroy

Executive Penthouse - a Stone Throw From The Beach

This is an executive penthouse apartment directly across the road from

Collaroy Beach, enjoying a second floor setting of the stylish Bellagio by the

Sea’ complex. This quality residence is stylishly appointed with a fine array

of fittings and a luxurious resort-like feel just footsteps from Collaroy shops,

seaside eateries and metres to the sand.

-Boasts well-proportioned indoor areas and an enormous outdoor area, an

uplifting sense of space and privacy - and comes complete with full resort

facilities

-Sliding glass doors flood the apartment with natural light and double

glazing 

-A thoughtful design makes the experience seamless with excellent

separation between bedrooms and living areas

-Light-filled open plan living and dining area flows outdoors to a generous

covered entertaining balcony

-Gourmet gas kitchen boasts stone bench tops, quality stainless Miele

appliances and dishwasher

-Two well-proportioned bedrooms enjoy built-in wardrobes; the master

features an ensuite

-Elegant well-appointed bathrooms with marble vanity tops & floors, sleek

framless glass showers, main features a bath

-Double lock up garage, internal laundry, air conditioning, elaborate entry
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Price $1000 per week

Property Type Rental

Property ID 49

Agent Details

Samantha Morris - 0416 444 614

Office Details

Warriewood

4 Vuko Place Warriewood NSW,

2102 Warriewood NSW 2102

Australia 

02 9913 7677



foyer, video intercom, timber flooring

-Enormous roof top private terrace with stunning beach and ocean views

with built in BBQ & kitchenette and vergola roof over a portion of the

terrace space

-Secure modern complex features lift access and intercom, indoor heated

swimming pool, gym, sauna and spa

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and

rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


